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 American Baptist International Ministries
(IM) is pleased to announce that Dagoberto
(Dago) and Dilia Marleni Zelaya have been
approved as endorsed missionary candidates
for service in Azacualpa, Honduras. The
Zelayas will be jointly appointed by IM and
their home church, First Baptist Church,
Marshalltown, Iowa. They will be the first
commissioned American Baptist missionaries
to serve in Honduras, and will focus on
education and evangelism.
 The Zelayas oversee the Church
Feeding Program and the Children’s Home
which serves poor children and families in
Azacualpa. At the Children’s Home, the
children get help with schoolwork, and
learn Bible verses to help them to develop a
faith belief system. Dago and Dilia are also leading the
new congregation, with 70 people attending the Sunday
evening service and 60 children attending Sunday school.
Sixteen children reside on the site and are cared for by the
Zelayas and two house parent couples. The Zelayas  also
host mission teams who come to spread the good news of
Jesus Christ.
 Dago and Dilia are excited about the many ministry
possibilities. “We want boys and girls, men and women
to come to know Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior.
We have taken the Great Commission as a priority goal in
our lives,” commented the couple.
 The Zelayas are not new to this ministry.  The couple
has been working with the Asociacion Ministerios de Fe
Vida Nueva (Ministries of Faith and New Life
Association) for the past year and a half, supported solely
by their home church.  IM is pleased to partner with the
Zelayas, FBC, and the wider circle of American Baptists
to strengthen this important ministry in Honduras.
 “Dagoberto and Dilia are highly capable and
respected Christian leaders,” commented Marshall Peters,
executive minister of Mid-American Baptist Churches.
“They gave evidence of their abilities and dedication to
Christ while serving at FBC, and now will carry that same
passion as they continue their work at Fe Vida Nueva
Children's Home in Honduras.”
 In addition to his ministry at FBC Marshalltown,
Dagoberto was a member of the IM Board of Directors

from 2006 – 2009 and represented M-ABC on
the General Board.
 The endorsement phase of the new
missionary recruitment process means that the
couple will form their Missionary Partnership
Network (MPN). The size of an MPN varies,
but the goal is to maintain 1,000 or more
individuals who are supporting the missionary
in important ways, including subscribing to

the missionary's print or e-newsletters,
hosting them at their churches or regional
gatherings, and supporting them through
prayer, volunteer work groups and
personalized giving. During the
endorsement phase, the missionary couple
will also form their Missionary
Partnership Team (MPT), typically

comprised of no more than 10 individuals.  Members of
the team are invited by and will work closely with the
endorsed candidates to help ensure a vibrant ministry.
 For more information on the Zelaya’s ministry or
about their newly-forming Missionary Partnership
Network, please contact them at dagonew@live.com or
marleni.zelaya@hotmail.com.
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Don’t miss the Mid-American Baptist Churches
Region Youth Event!

in Cedar Rapids, IA, at the Church on Northland
November 5-7, 2010

   It happened while I was living
overseas.  A person I knew asked if
he could meet me for lunch.  Over
the meal, he told me about all the
things that were being said about
him.  Actually, he didn’t have to
tell me because I had
already heard most of it
from various individuals.
He acknowledged that he

had made some serious mistakes.  He knew that
his life would never be the same.  At the same
time, however, many things were being passed
around that either simply were not true or had a
small kernel of truth but had the facts all twisted.
Instead of being supportive and redemptive, the
Christian community was accusing and
gossiping.
 Fast forward to today.  Unfortunately, we still have to
deal with gossip and untruths being spread around.  But
today the problem is magnified since anyone with a
computer can send unfounded  emails, use Facebook or
Twitter, or any number of other means to pass on
distortions and untruths.   Scripture speaks to this.  In
Proverbs 17:4 it says “Evil people relish malicious
conversation;  the ears of liars itch for dirty gossip.” (The

Message).  The Bible clearly tells us that we are not to be
part of the network that passes on gossip or unchecked
information, whether it be by mouth or by something we
write or forward to another.
 This problem always seems to be magnified when we
are entering an election period within our country.  We
seem to have a tendency to want to pass on “information”
that agrees with our particular worldview without taking

the time to check out the facts or to
consider if this is actual news that needs
to be shared or if it is just gossip.  I often
receive chain emails that pass on
erroneous news.  Many times when I
check out these emails, I discover that
they (or some variant) have been
making the rounds for many years.
They have taken on a life of their own
as many have forwarded them on
without checking.

   The role of Christians and the Church is to be
redemptive in a sinful and hurting world.  We will not do
this by participating in unfounded attacks and passing on
spurious claims.  Instead, we need to be the ones who
focus on being corrective and calling on the wisdom and
love of Christ in all aspects of our lives.

In Christ’s Peace,
Marshall Peters

Registration form
and $55 fee postmarked

by October 12
Hotel reservations

by October 5

rethink
christianity. ourselves. our goals & priorities. our lives.

BREAD OF STONE

Saturday Night:
concert

Saturday Fun:
entertainment

comedy
sportz

Worship with:

Speaker:

Greg Speck
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Friday Night Fun:
bowling



  Register now to attend the M-ABC
Annual Gathering, to be held at Pilgrim

Baptist Church, 732 Central Ave W, St. Paul, Minnesota,
October 1-2, 2010.  Hear the Reverend Dr. Aidsand
Wright-Riggins III, (photo, top left) Executive Director of
the American Baptist Home Mission Society (National
Ministries), international missionary Kristy Engel (photo,
bottom left), and new missionary Dagoberto Zelaya.
Worship and interact with friends from sister Mid-
American Baptist churches.  Find out about God’s mission
for our Region as we are “Shaped for Service”.

 The following is the list to date of Region positions to
be voted upon at the Annual Gathering.  An updated list
will be given to delegates at the Gathering.

President  (2 year term)
Jim Johnson, Des Moines, IA

At Large Delegates, Iowa (1 year term)
Harold Trask, Renwick

JoAnn Laupp, Fort Dodge
Mike Goldade, Council Bluffs

Colleen Remick, Indianola
At Large Delegates, Minnesota (1 year term)

Clayton Balsley, Albert Lea
Scott Stapleton, Minneapolis

Nurturing Professional Leadership Team (2 year term)
Barbara Reid, Dubuque, IA

Discipleship & Spiritual Formation Team (2 year term)
David Schwechel, Iowa Falls, IA

Youth Ministry Team (2 year term)
Jerry Bertelson, Boone, IA

Mission & Stewardship Team (2 year term)
Tom Wheeler, Knoxville, IA

 In partnership with American Baptist Home Mission
Societies and with the support of the Henry Luce
Foundation, Central Baptist Theological Seminary
provided ministry training for 26 leaders of refugee
congregations from all over the United States – Minnesota
to Texas, Maryland to Arizona.  These pastors of refugees
from Burma (Myanmar) arrived on August 25, for classes
which took place Thursday through Saturday.
 Dr. Maung Maung Yin, Vice Principal of the
Myanmar Institute of Theology, whose sabbatical has
been supported by Central, offered a course on ministerial
ethics.  Dr. Robert E. Johnson, Dean of the Seminary,
taught Baptist polity.  Central worked with various
Regions of the American Baptist Churches to tailor these
courses for the ministry leaders and their regions.
 Central hopes these courses will be the first set in an
ongoing program for ministry leaders who are refugees
from Burma now living in the US.  Approximately 16,000
of these refugees were re-settled this year, about half of
whom have a Baptist affiliation.
 “It was one of the most productive short seminar we
ever had, enriching and relevant. The teachers were
excellent and the subjects are needed both for long-term
and short-term perspective in our ministry,” said one of
the participants, Stephen Hre Kio, a pastor in Indianapolis.
 “It was such a privilege to get to attend the classes at
Central Baptist Theological Seminary. Even though the
time was too short, for me I got (the) opportunity to learn
many things,” said Rev. Saw Josiah, Outreach Minister
and Pastor of First Karen Baptist Church, St. Paul, MN.
 Participants were mainly from two major tribal groups
of Burma, the Karen and Chin.  These pastors have
suffered as internally displaced persons within Myanmar.
Their villages were burned; their homes and personal
belongings destroyed (including records of their academic
work); and they were forced into servitude as porters for
the military.  Post-traumatic stress syndrome is common
as they seek to recover from inhumane treatment.  The
next series of courses will address this reality more
specifically.

 The First Baptist Church of Ames will hold its annual
Fall Renewal Weekend, October 16-17, 2010.   American
Baptist missionary Dan Buttry, international consultant
for peacemaking and conflict transformation, will be the
speaker.  Buttry’s work has taken him to Myanmar,
Bosnia,  Nagaland, and many other places as well as
across the U.S. “Transforming Interfaith Relationships”
will be the topic. For details, go to www.fbcames.org .

To register, go to www.mid-abc.org and click on the link
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Knoxville First Baptist held Vacation Bible School
the last week of July.  About 22 children and youth
attended plus about 8-10 adults. The theme was
“Waterworks Park”. The children learned about the
various Biblical experiences that took place with water a
part of the story. Leaders of the event were Angela
Knowler and Traci Newendorp.

Rev. Tom Wheeler
Pastor

 The train ride, pictured above, was one of the many
fun activities that kids enjoyed at the Shenandoah First
Baptist Church Sunday School kick-off carnival on
September 9, 2007.  There were 45 games that were set up
inside the church for the kids to play as well as hotdogs,
drinks, and popcorn.  The two hour carnival was offered
to the entire community with approximately 175 kids
attending.  Not only did the kids have fun but all the adults
that supervised the activities found themselves enjoying
the carnival atmosphere.                      Gary Fuller, Pastor

 The BFQuilters of Altamont Baptist Church have
been working on quilts for Project Linus, an organization
which provides quilts to hospitals, shelters and other
places where children and others need some comfort.  The
congregation had an opportunity to view the 18 quilts and
the children blessed them (see photo, below) before they
were delivered to a drop-off point in Council Bluffs.  The
BFQs also gave a quilt to one of our own congregation
who is dealing with cancer.  She said that it was a blessing
and really helped with the chills.

Unless otherwise
noted,

churches listed
are in Iowa.

   Altamont Baptist Church at
Cuppy's Grove had their annual
church in the park.  This year the
Junior Baptist Fellowship led
the service, with song and
devotions.  Every church is only
one generation away from
closing their doors.  From the
look of this, we at Altamont are
alive and well.  All generations
had a wonderful time.

Rev. Diana Holland
Pastor

First Baptist Church of Eagle Grove celebrated 120
years of ministry on Sept. 12, 2010.  Special music and an
original poem were offered by church members.
Moderator Glen Cochran continued a series of highlights
from the church's history and Rev. Soozi Ford brought the
morning message.  A catered dinner followed the worship
celebration.
 On Sunday, August 8th, five people were baptized,
and we have been blessed to have gained ten new
members (see photo below) since March this year.  Two
prayer vigils have been held in 2010 and we have seen  the
results of prayers being answered.  Our church has been
revived and we are thankful.  More children from our
church attended camp this year than in the last several
years, and church attendance has doubled over last year.
We are thankful for all of the wonderful things the Lord
is doing!                              Rev. Dr. Fran Pettigrew, Pastor
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Please be in prayer for these churches
seeking pastoral leadership:

In Minnesota:
Mapleton, United Church

Truman, Community Baptist Church
In Iowa:

Cherokee, First Baptist and Mount Olive Baptist
Churdan, First Baptist
Corydon, First Baptist

Council Bluffs, Walnut Grove Baptist
Glenwood, First Baptist
Iowa City, First Baptist

Johnston, FBC of Greater Des Moines
Kalona, United Christian Baptist

Lake City, First Baptist
Ottumwa, Bethany Baptist

Ottumwa, First Baptist
Storm Lake, First Baptist

 Rev. Diane DeSmidt began her ministry with First
Baptist Church of Atlantic this summer.  Coming most
recently from the Great Rivers Region, Rev. DeSmidt
previously served First Baptist Church of Eagle Grove.

 First Baptist Church of Harlan
welcomes Pastor Dan Hawn as their
senior pastor.  Pastor Hawn has
recently moved from Wichita KS, where he served as the
senior pastor of First Baptist Church of Wichita.

Rev. Joel DeNeui began his ministry with First
Baptist Church of Swea City during the summer.  He
lives in Minnesota, and serves another congregation part-
time.

Ro Sang was licensed for ministry and installed as the
pastor at Chin Baptist Church of Des Moines on
Sunday, August 15th.   Participants in the service included
Marshall Peters and Soozi Ford, along with Ken Wallace,
pastor of Westover Baptist Church which shares their
facility with the Chin congregation.  At the same worship
service, seven infants were presented for dedication by
their parents.

Rev. Mitch Grossoehme is the new minister at First
Baptist Church of Clarinda.

First Baptist Church of Marshalltown surprised
Pastor Dick Sipe on Sunday, June 6th, with a "This Is
Your Life" celebration in honor of the 30th anniversary of
his ordination.  A video showing highlights from his
ministry career was shown and several letters from former
churches were read.  Special guests included Pastor Sipe's
mother and sister, flown in for the occasion, and Soozi
Ford, who brought greetings and congratulations on
behalf of the region.

 Rev. Susan Metcalf was installed as pastor of First
Baptist Church of Grinnell on Sunday, September 12th.
Marshall Peters brought the sermon for that morning and
Rev. Metcalf received the Right Hand of Fellowship and

was welcomed to the congregation by Chuck
Brooke, chair of the pastoral search committee.

Rev. Jim Wilson has been called as pastor of
Glendale Baptist Church in Sioux City.  He will
continue to serve as pastor of FBC Climbing Hill as well.

 All pastors new to the Mid-American Baptist
Churches were invited to New Pastors’ Day, held at the
Region office on Tuesday, September 14th.  Pictured
above, left to right, are: Cynthia Halvorson (Owatonna),
Dan Hawn (Harlan), Jim Laupp (Fort Dodge), Susan
Metcalf (Grinnell), Joel DeNeui (Swea City), Diane
DeSmidt (Atlantic), Rip Baillargeon and his wife, Sandy
(West Union), Soozi Ford, Ro Sang (Chin Baptist - Des
Moines), Marshall Peters.Biennial registration begins September 27, 2010

 Go to www.abc-usa.org for more information

Unless otherwise noted,
churches listed are in Iowa.
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Forest Lake Ministry Board minutes will now be
available on the Region website, www.mid-abc.org .

 Forest Lake Camp was busy in June and July with our
American Baptist programming: 3rd-4th grade camp,
5th-6th grade camp, 1st-2nd grade camp and Sick &
Twisted Camp (7th-12th grade). Camp caretakers Pete
and Sheila Butler have been doing a great job taking care
of the property. Special thanks to the following
coordinators and camp pastors who made this summer's
camping program a success: Dale Thomas of FBC
Keokuk, Jim Wotherspoon of FBC Fairfield, Jon Heikes
of FBC Pella, Faith Leatherman from Dubuque, and
Regan Stoops of FBC Mt. Pleasant.
 Also, for two weeks Forest Lake hosted Lake View,
a ministry organization that puts on various camps. One
such program is Angel Tree Camp, designed for teens
with one or more parents in prison.
 We're looking forward to a great summer of camping
next year!

Andrew Wotherspoon
Forest Lake 2010 Summer Camp Program Director

 At Dayton Oaks, summer camp 2010 was a great
success.  We'd like to thank everyone who played a part
in our summer camp program.  We had so many
wonderful coordinators, cabin leaders, and staff, we just
can't name you all (it would take the whole
Communicator to do it).  We appreciate all that you do,
and we could not run the summer camp program without
all of you.  And of course we had great campers too!  We
had fewer campers than the previous year, but that didn't
stop Jesus from working.  God led many hurt and broken
youth to Dayton Oaks this summer.  Many campers were
touched by the Holy Spirit, and we are thankful God has
chosen us to be used here.
 With all the negative things we see and hear everyday
on TV, radio, and the internet, all we at Dayton Oaks can
say is . . . GOD IS GOOD.  God has blessed Dayton Oaks
tremendously this year.  We pray that you will be a part
of it next summer.

Matt & Dani Siebert
Dayton Oaks Camp

Manager

Ø Projector for A/V
system

Ø Lawn Mower (4x4)
Ø Tractor
Ø Pickup Truck (4x4)

preferably with blade
Ø Chapel carpet
Ø ATV (4x4)

Ø Pine Cabin
Renovation
s Shower
s Furniture
s Carpet
s Loft
s Television

(DVD)

Thanks to Matt Siebert and Heather Grause for providing camp photos.

Ø Volunteers for 2011 camp season
s Camp nurses (need one per week for seven

weeks of camp)
s Coordinator for 1-2 Grade Camp
s Coordinator for 3-4 Grade Camp

Ø Adopt-A-Cabin
s Cabins
s Shower houses
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 The Mid-American Baptist
Women’s Ministries project goal of
$4000 will sponsor the application
fees for two AmeriCorp/Vista
volunteers to work at Cameron
Community Ministries (CCM) for one
year.  Executive Director of CCM,
Cynthia Harper, spoke at the M-
ABWM conference held at First
Baptist Marshalltown, in July.  The
following information is taken from the
Cameron Community Ministries
website, www.cameronministries.org .
 Cameron Community Ministries
is located in Rochester, New York.
CCM was founded in 1984 to provide
outreach services to a neighborhood in
need. The first programs were

hospitality and food for seniors, which grew
to a daily free hot lunch program. CCM took
over the Clothing Closet from Lake Avenue
Baptist Church that same year.  Children’s
programs after school and in the summer
have been offered for many years.
 In 1994, CCM became the first Kids Café
site in Rochester. We seek to meet the needs
of a neighborhood where a significant
number of families live in poverty. Our
neighbors are 37% African American, 24%
Hispanic, and 35% European American,
and 90% of the children receive free
lunches at school. Cameron is located in the
Crescent, an area of high poverty.
 Be sure to include Cameron Ministries,
as the M-ABW Ministries’ special project,
in your local ABW budget.

Love Gift Totals as of
August 31, 2010

YTD - $11,318.12
Last YTD - $13,291.55

AMERICAN
BAPTIST

WOMEN’S
MINISTRIES

 “Alive After Five” would be a good description of the
Chesapeake Apartment Complex on Monday, August
23rd. John Myers drove up with a large barbecue grill,
followed by Larry Brenizer with an
inflatable bounce house, and close
behind came the charcoal, tools,
cooks, food and helpers. The bounce
houses were inflated, grill fired up,
and hamburgers and hotdogs cooked
while tables and chairs were set up
and the food readied for serving. The
whole complex was humming with
activity.
 There were approximately 140
people fellowshipping, eating, playing
and enjoying the festivities. Most of
all we were building positive
relationships and demonstrating
God’s love. The residents of
Chesapeake found it hard to
believe that anyone cared about
them, let alone enough to
provide this special night. Our
church family mingled with the
residents, ate with them, talked
with them and showed them the
love of Jesus. We received
many hugs from grateful
people. Not only were the
residents of  Chesapeake
treated to a blessing, but so was
the First Baptist Church family.

 According to Cindy Weir, who helped coordinate this
event, there was close to one hundred percent
participation of Chesapeake’s families. Cindy

coordinated the children from this
complex coming to our VBS. She goes
out once a week and reads Bible stories
to the children and does activities with
them.
  Information regarding First Baptist
Church was distributed, along with
flyers about our BK5 After School
Program. Several mothers asked for
registrations for the program.  The
residents expressed their gratitude for
the party and for having their children
at VBS. One of the residents
commented about what a blessing it
was to look out of her window and see

the community coming
together, no fighting, just fun
and laughter. She said usually
when she looks out in the
evening what she sees is fights
and tension.
   This outbreak of God’s love
was brought to you with love
from the wonderful, loving
church family of FBC, inspired
and led by God, Himself.

Sheryl Cook
Moderator/Sunday School

Superintendent

 First Baptist Church in Mt.
Pleasant just started a new after-
school program from 3:30-5:00 p.m.
for children in Kindergarten – 5th
grade. The program, called BK5,
consists of snacks, play time,
homework time, worship, story, and games!! Instead
of the traditional Wednesday night program for kids,
this meets a need, at least for one night of the week, for
working parents.  It also gives many of the youth the
opportunity to get involved in helping in ministry,
while still allowing for Wednesday night’s BYG
(Baptist Youth Group).
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Register now for the M-ABC Annual Gathering, to be held in St. Paul, MN.  See inside for details.

Yes, these are
happy campers !

Mid-ABC
camping 2010

Fresh approaches to
preaching

November 8-10, 2010
Camp Moses Merrill

 John Williams, Executive Minister of ABC Central
Region, understands storytelling.  You will enjoy his
engaging presentations, and almost without realizing it,
you will learn some valuable tools for improving your
own communication.  Robin Sandbothe, Director of
Seminary Relations at Central Baptist Theological
Seminary, will share her creative gifts in coordinating
worship times throughout the conference.  Marshall
Peters, M-ABC Executive Minister, will be presenting
“Great Tech Tips”, information on technology in the
church.
 Click on the  link and register online at the Region
website, www.mid-abc.org , or you can also download
forms to print and mail.

Insight on more
effective teaching

This conference for pastors of small to medium churches
will help you be even better at what you do well!

Learn from Bible
Storytellers

Understanding the
impact of your church’s
story on your ministry


